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local and provincial.

i egard in g (he incorporation of benevolent I the bill wee out of order owing to the clause I 
and other societies. I exempting it from municipal and provincial '

Colonel Baker—In committee of the I taxation. , ..
-• THIRTY TSmSTTH DAY ^ole on the biU relating to Gold and other The bill was held over, the Speaker re- A FA9m<>NJtD concert.

ltUKii lüiNm haï. Minerals excepting Coal, No. 13—That I serving his decision. An “old fashioned concert,” under the | THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock, section 14 be struck out and the following 1 The House rose at 11:40, auspices of the ladies of the Pandora Street, v, n .
After prayers by Rev. P. McF. Macleod, inserted: “Any free miner desiring to locate I -------:----- ■ ■ Methodist church, was given last night in publicly SatDr.^CoSSaB^inSm
Mr. Martin presented the report of the a nimerai daim shall, subject to the pro-1 SUPREME COURT. presence of a large audience. Rev. C. was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne

private Bills committee, asking for seven vu*i°ns of this act with respect to land I ----- Bryant, president of the conference, occu-1 that the whele s'ory of the defendant Freeman
days delay during which to report upon the which may be used for mining, enter upon Sittings of the Fall Court Pied the chair. After the opening hymn Jw h^^wn^,d £? r2K?H®dTi?, *?/
B. C. Dyking Company’s BiU. an<* teoite a plat of ground not exceeding 1 —— I and remarks from the chairman, the Mis- 1864. * Tvmea> July ,3»

the major,ty of the «mmittee, coneietmg of parallel, and shall be run by survey either (co^pondmT) P Macartney Vancouver, sang a well known hymn in a TMd. &a ' P,BUEALGIA’ RHKÜMA-
Messrs. Anderson, Baker, Croft, Smith and due north and south or due east and west. I HMikrch 10 1891 ! m08t pathetic and effective manner. A -JSk, JL COLU8 BROWNE'S CHLORO-
McKenme, appointed for the purpose ofeu- In defining the size of a mineral claim, it Sir M B. Begbie, C. J.—This is a mu8ical selection having been given by the mïnimtodh?oI®trMW«1Biîf1DhU¥?IlL eomÂ
qmnng into aÙ the mrcumstrac™ connected ahaU be measured horizontally, irrespective Qf a petition for a divorce Parfi“ Brothers, Mias O'Neill aang to her TTU^n^nt^e l2!d Pi$£i vS?
with the attack made by a number of per- Gf equalities on the surface of the ground.” 0 vinculo, brought by the husband against n8ual'y artistic manner, Mr. Blight follow- mation to the effect that the only remedy of
K,ns ujxmthe funnersl procession of delate In section 15, to str-ke out all the words Mérite rattoL S-rZonden"”^appXnt, "g with a rattling «mg •-Aboutjtck.” The giLS^^Soleravras Chhfrodyne.-^
instant. ° * ’ ° ° mKton’ n down to and including “feet,” in the ninth Macartney. The petition was heart? before (|hineae boys introduced several pieces neon DR. ’j. COLLIS 'BROWNE'S CHLORO-
rastant. . line and insert the following : I Mr. Justice Drake, with a jury. The res- £*ie regulation Chinese instruments, Rev. I DYNE is prescribed by scores of orthodox

ÏOOT Select Committee appointed to en- “ A mineral claim shall he marked by I pondent did not appear The' eo-respond- Mr' Bryant succeeding with a reading. A Practitioners. Of course it would not bo thus
quire into the attack made on the funeral three legal posts, placed as near as possible bountiful supply of refreshments served bv ",D?ïcrly fK>pu1ar.did 11 not ' supply a wantprocession of the late EOi, Boberts, of Wei- at equaYdisLcesGe^hTheral^the sfo ChSL^n, got up“ their ^ a - «me.,January fi.

reXtT’aT follows* ll^t to centrelineofthe claim. The posté shall be ting alone, had no jurisdiction to hear and bron8ht ‘be proceedings to an end. DR. J. COULIS BROWNE'S CHLORO-
VV^nfon°toe Utt i^Thefd £ ST^surv^yfog Z Z£ Cm l^S SsTVLT H ÏTÏ 3 a • *~
enquirfat the Court-House at Wellington 2 shMi gOT^n toe «n^ line ànTtoe dm V'naf\- Tha> 7™‘Î a.vMDgle 3?dge had .A most enjoyable evening was spent, last 

A Bunn to .he Forks. on the same day, and examined witness, tolm bMwron DMfol^d 3 s'halï topera the 3u"d,ct^1' the $f. "“f™*6 was [night, mtbe Victoria West entsrtainment
A rush of miners to the Forks of Qnes- and we consider that the question of length of the claim which shall not exceed I °°!i M qu the statutes (20 ! had, at wh.ch a large crowd attended, conaia-

neUe is expected as soon as spring opens, in the conduct of the people of North- 1,5§0 feet, and it shall be laid down on a ^idence whateverproduced of "the tew of ^ idsh«l0ftrMd>Iln °h mp*7 0îhriendl1* I g POSITIVE1081 erFAnjN0 aABH<5£i 
consequence of the promising condition of field towards the funeral procession which straight line down from 1 through 2 to the evidence wnateyer produced oi tne law ot who wished to aid in building the new general and NERVOUS DBBILItV;m^g m^erties in tZtdfotricti Stock to carried to the grave the body of Ellis rebuked dfotrare wbTch stodl nmrk the W?e? the m,afTlage was alleged to church, which is now in progress. The CURE SSE?!
the seversT^laims at the Forks is in good Roberts, may be fivided into thîee parts : fin^sitiW ^stl” to wh^Tthe’tmmonv 7 reoitations, songs snd instrumental music j
demand and can onlv be secured at hiuh 1st. The procession to the a grave. 2nd. MtRnnwv «in Tn 1 m which the ceremony was performed, nor were well selected for the occasion, and the 1 f£*^*fe* WKAlt> okgasb a parts offoPT.demand, and can only be secured at high ^  ̂The return Bbown-BU1-To facilitate the col. any expertwitne» to prove that a marnage evening’s entertainment proved a ,'ncces, in

of the funeral precision. The Union men M^ Wm-Resolution to amend clause £,=elebrated would!Jbe a va“, marr^e m every respect. Tho» who helped in the «hlSVt
had assembled for a procession at the sfct- of sn act^ foco^rato the NeZn ValW evid«n°! wbatever of ‘he programme «e as follows : Mr. Haines, tali MilKat Ct., BsFrAU, i, L
mg point of the funeral procession of non- Raîrwtv bv to line 7 after the ?f * n® with the woman far. Eeles, Mr. Mems, Mr. Field, Mr. I
Unira men, and waited for them. They ££dajt ejcentsnch m relate U?filfog ,1^!d *° ■ b»yf ^been married m Ontario, I Thorpe, Mr Laundry, Mr. Faraday, Mr.
parted to let the funeral procession through, plans and publication of notice 8 which was absolutely necssary, otherwise a Goffin and Mr. Hames. The proceeds of | ■
rad lowered their flags to the corpse. With TfoSZK act rMT)„ct 7l8h‘ “ » for!‘8“ country, the concert went towards the building fund ■
regard to the procession to the grave there fog toe imswroratiraM Railvra^Tmnwav wife there, and formm this prov- of the new Sk-Saviour’s church. 1 - ■
is little or no evidence to show that any Telenhone^TeWrrah œmnraiL I m?.u conoectlOB, with a dissolute woman, The « At Home ” given in the Pandora
very hostile expression of opinion was ex- Mu. Bbown to rmer^o a committee con-1 a^.-'hen’ °. prooff 3ier oR’conduct here, I atreet Methodist school, last evening, by
hibited. During the service at the grave sisting of Messrs. Hunter, McKenzie, Cot- Lntwifo8611**1106 °f dlT0?08 trom h“ mno" ‘be officers, teachers and Bible class, was
there was nothing to call for comment, rad ton, and the mover, the correspondence of Mr Justice Drake overruled these obiec- well enjoyed by all attending.
the minister who conducted the service the Bishop of Westminster relating to I ;At Miss Laura Adams’ recital in the
testifies that he heard no unseemly inter- Suburban fiock X1I„ Westminster city. Uh?™ f„ ldR77 h^Î! iït|lïTh7l^^! If R- E- aoho01 room. ‘bis evening, an eppor-
ruption. The return of the procession from _1_ X Sharpe, in 1877, had settled the question of tunity wiU fa, afforded of hearing a home
the ((rave was evidently seized upon by the EVENING SESSION hnrwdiotion, aod was blnding (in hun; rad made pjano under the brada of a thorough
inhabitants of Northfield at the “Half-Way HonJ at 7 ra „ ib f°a"/ f ae=ord -Z arti“ The recital commences at eight. R
House (who were Union men) as an oppor- The House resmued at 7:45 p.m., the répondent rad corespondent had commited  -------- 8
tunity for an exhibition of their hoetile adj7™e,‘ ^ultery wrth erah other, rad he prononne- Thomas Shotbolt and wife will be passen-1 Those wishing to Improve their Herds should
feelings towards the non-Union men who , Ç . ^°° Bailway Bill. Mr. Kellie in ed a decree nrafor a diyorco a ymculo, and gers to gan Francisco by the next direct I oommunicatevrtth the undersigned, who has
formJI the funeral procession, but care was t , , awarded *1,250 damages agamst the co-8 eamer 7 next direct ahw^rahaml choice thoroughbred and high

™ Or»" Steamship Sailings
constructed, and were placed on the side of ^^Vv8”01'011,1' W“ finai1y stracb the forefront alleging that Mr. Justice
thp .nail and thpsfl pffiaipfl from their char- leaviDg the initial point as in the original Drake, sitting alone, witji a jury, had no Ilf 1U _acter were intended revindicate blacklegs. chart”- “ » point near Ashcroft.” The jurisdiction to pronounce such a decree. But “““J
As the procession passed the Half-wiy “d "P°rted the bül com" Mr- Tayb>r’.for the co-respondent had bare- DOMINION -
House it was aseaitedby insulting cries plete, with amendments. ly opened his case, when Mr. Mills, for the ngi yon _
rad jeers from several men there. As it IS committee. petitioner objected that though an ap- DMTMl __
approached and passed through Northfield The House went into committee on the p.e,a? w«u , probably he to th« Pnvy Coun- ANCHOR ( to Glasgow ) Saturday
large bodies of womep and children lined New Westminster and Bnrrard Inlet Tele- ^ in yefc ^at, at all events, and lüDiTP CTA]? /FroinNew York\ Every
the road rad flung snowballs at the procès phone Co., Mr. Semlin in the chair. The mcaae- thls <»urthas no appellate jur- 'inUB iHMl ^ to Liverpool ) Wodneeday -------------------------- „______,
sion, and by their jeers and insulting ex- committee rose and reported the bill, with-,Bdlctlo“ma ofdmmiution of nmr-.'DNARD - (h fcateX
pressions showed pllmly tifat the intention out amendments. He»’ And we are of that opm.m. We i Ev^
was to indicate their hostUity to non-union The biU to incorporate the Burrard Inlet baY.® ne,thar tbe P°.wet. n” the ™=hnation milMI QO Tneedly mmtUm»awm

• * -as- I- - - - - - - - - bass—1
had been taken SSt no act of violence chair ; aS, the V>roon "aM Nelson Tele- !id7td ,ny jurmdietira was con- «^upwards; intermediate 362 and 364 St. James Street. MontreaL
should accompany the hostile expression of phone Co., Mr. Broidn in' the chair. I ferred on any sittings of this court,how-| Purchase ocean tickets from local agent. He I wly-ja3
feeling. Having considered all the evidence _____ ever solemn or numerously compo-ed. In sells at very lowest rates, rad great advantagesavailable, your Select Committee is of opin- n. a onrntBSirr biu. [fact, in that case the question . I E. E. BURLINCAME’8
ion that the conduct of the people of North- . Mu. Eberts moved the second read-1 of appeal was never broughtup, and it >4 trfo^teraJKi^ti^rSfoSTk^SS inpiV nrCIHC A CHEMICAL 
field to the non-union men returning in pro- mg of the University Bill, and explained oow raised for the first time. Now,-an available for twelve months. AHaAi Ilf Mil I *n I nmsiTOBV
cession from the funeral was unseemly and that it was desired to make a few amend- appellate jurisdiction can only he given hy gertnsonany stoamer engaged freeotcharge. "VOH1 Ul 1 ,UL ° LABORATORY
insulting. Guo. W. Ann^ ^te totoe chmten^ ^ ^

r“~"- tained clauses making, the University while the colony wag- itiH untanomous, bad | Apply forvates of fags an a foil partfonlarsto I UlllB AMHW MII1B1I Mtyed" or PTrliaoel.
working secular. The present hill only admittedly made no express provisim on A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria Atims. 1736 * 173Î Iswmes St, Dmw, Alt.
provid, d it should be nnsectarisn. How- the subject ; neither h»s the Ddemton par W. B. DENNISON.jBraMmo. “
ever, he should not oppose the second read- dament, since 1871.. The provincial lefeisi I Or toD. E. BROWN. Asst. Genl Pass. Agent,.fog, as this would tended in commit-1 f I ^ Cirr Ok fromWS-1 . „ ________

decisions of a single judge. But since con- 1TT ------------------------------ A agS^^rehMin^frem^T'^SS
federation all matters concerning divorce I lyVlfDT A VI vu MÎTD ODDV Goldie, the tenant of my ranch near Vernon, 
are expressly reserved to the Dominion par- 111»» JEllllAilûH if UliuIiUi• I °* Ç16 Rndermwtioned live stock, via.: Mr. Cotton moved the second reading oï I 'iament, and the provincial legislature l^mn^ed^ bribed^

the Vancouver City Amendment Bill He I in purporting to give appellate jurisdiction I O’. A. M0TAVT8H, Proprietor. I and against having any dealings with him in
said the changes, though numerous, were | must be presumed to have contemplated I --------- I respect thereof, as the same are my property.
not important. The most important was to I such matters only as weie within its own I —IF YOU WANT— I 21811 Fsbruary^lSSl.
make the mayor and councilmen’s qualifica- I power, and not such matters as were ex-1 Çûûrlc Pi onto QL„ l t _____________ . 1
tions $500. Another change was to do I preasly removed from its regulation. And I OGouoy 1 lallISj oDlUOSy I T6GS Ms. Ill ACLI PS 0^3BInsss'— ""i- rsitsssiSSre ""“tsssr*""* UBysB^SSiLHon. Mr. Davie would not oppose the I confederation express^ conferred on us by I ______ in vokune and <nudtty #•
second reading, but would move to strike | the Provincial Legislature. The gif r 11 have the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE EES^# towSnSVS^mS*fitoidbrSSJS 
some clauses out and amend others. . He I would manifestly be illegal. The appel- ESTABLISHMENT on the ^
would not oppose taxing the land of religi-1 lant is therefore driven to find this appel-1 Pacific Coast fimom Artbte°^»AFle
ous institutions, but would oppose the tax-1 late jurisdiction in the provisions of the --------- I LYON A HEAL Y CHICAflO
ing of the buildings, as it would prevent Imperial Act, 1867, (20 and 21 Vic. C. 85), \ HEALTHY PLANTS. 1 ^
*'*'**' •‘•‘‘-im up. I a course which is not clearly consistent

wn said the Attorney-General I with hm first objection, that this court has 
was quite right to oppose taxation on build-1 no jurisdiction at all. However, be sws, 
ings. The Government should themselves j and truly, that by Section 55 of the Li - 
adopt the principle of taxing land instead I uerial Act, an appeal is given on fall deci-1
of improvements. " » l ions of a single judge (the .Judge Ordinary) I mrl3*w Invertsvish Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

The motion was carried. I to the Full court. But, in the first «lac», | : -------f---------
second read IK os. I the decisions which may under that lAct,

Mr. Keith moved the second reading of bejmdored by a single judge, and therefore 
the Nanaimo Tramway bill. Carried. which may be appealed under Section 55,

Mb. Baker moved the second reading of 1? not mel?de, deTTv- on„ P*!'41011* for 
the uçpe, Columbia Tramway hüL dr- e l̂y“ ^dtom t^Vw!,  ̂I The undersigned are prepared to «,PPly

the suttBAT bill. ^tteffo^ NETS, SEINES, TRAPS..

Hsn. Mr. Robson moved the second I tion 55 evidently means the quorum of the of go->d material, suited for British Columbia I
reading of the Sunday bill. I whole court, mentioned in Section 10, and j aSyîu2<* good fishing qualities. All J !

Hon. Mr. Davie was thoroughly in favor I it seems almost a play u^on words to say 6 atisraotory prices. | ?
of the clause repealing the present Sunday I that it shall mean a “ Fqll Court ” in Bri- GLOUCESTER NET AND TWINE CO. I \ 
act. In committee he would vote against I tiah Columbia, an expre sion used for the Boston Office: 94 Commercial St, Iv
every other clause. first time in a Provincial Statute after con- « fe5-6t&wfe6-2m

Dr. Milne hoped the bill would pass its I federation, and when it could not, with any 
second reading. This was a Christian I show of legality, have any reference to 
country, and he hoped that British Colum-1 divorce sittings at alL 
bia would not be behind other colonies of

[From the Daily Colonist. March 19.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

First Session of the Sixth Parliament. Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODŸNE.

AMUSKMMNTS.

ing Skin Disease with 
Buffering Cured by 
ura Remedies.

Victoria Elle Association.local AND PROVINCIAL.J A meeting of the above organization is 
announced for to-morrow evening in the 
rooms of the Sir William Wallace society. 
Reports will be presented by the retiring 
officers, and new officers will be elected to 
rale in their stead.

St. Patrick’. Dinner.
ry party of Irishmen that 
diuner at the Poodle Dog,

1It was a nier 
save a ne it little 
last evening, in honor of Ireland’s patron 
saint. Speeches were made, songs sung, and 
the memory of good Safint Patrick was 
toasted in foaming beakers.

Well Known Divines.
Rev. Dr. Carman, president of the general 

conference of the Methodist church of 
Canada, and Rev. Dr. Sutherland, secretary 
of the mission society, are expected to be 

at the anoual conference of the 
church of this

k of the Cuticura Remedies 
ireago, it would have saved 
limmense amount of auff- ring, 
iasiti) commenced on 
arger than a cent.

ray head 
It spread

jj rapidly all over my body,and 
i got under my nails. The 
I scales would drop 
I the time, and my suffer

ing was endles-, and without 
» relief. One thousand dollars 
J would not tempt me to have 
f this disease over again, and 

I am a poor man, but feel 
► rie i to be reîlevod of what 

me of the doctors said was 
y. some ring worm,pao- 
etc I cannot praise 

uticura Remedies too 
ve m tde my skin as cl*-ar 
as a baby’s. All I used of them 
f you had been here and saMX 
e cured me for fa 6.00., yll 
the money. I looked like tfleCg 
age 47) in your book, “HowMf y 
• s, but now I am as clear as 
was. Through force of habit 

over my arms and legs to 
frhile, but to no parpoee. I 
r tched twenty-eight years, 
kind of second nature to 
usand times.
OWNING,

Property Transfer.
Mr. Edwin Johnson’s property in James’ 

Bay ward, consisting ctf house and five lots, 
was disposed of yesterday to Mr. W. J.” 
Pendray, proprietor of the B.C. Soap Works. 
The amount of money moving in the sale is 
not made public.

off of me

present 
Methodist
held in this city, in the 
Methodist churfch in May next."

High Honors.
Messrs. D. E. Kerr and A. R. Baker, of 

Victoria, have not only succeeded in obtain
ing the degree of D.D.S. at the Philadelphia 
Dental College, but were among tho few 
who passed the rigid examination entitling 
them to the special certificate on “ Anaes
thesia. ”

province,
Pandora

to be 
streetlepros

riasis, 
the Ci

From Manitoba.
Within the last few days a number of 

//-farmers have arrived here from Manitoba 
and the Northwest, as intending settlers, 
and are eagerly prospecting the Govern
ment lands. They have left the more 
easterly portions of the Dominion because 
of the inclement climate and the uncer
tainty of the crops. A number of mechanics 
have also reached here from the east in 
search of work.

■!

FOR MEN ONLY!
1

■ mWaterbary, Vt.

a Resolvent 1figures.Destitute.
Mrs. W. B. Lyne, whose husband was at 

one time a carrier of the Colonist, writes 
from Bristol, England, that she is sick, los
ing her sight and without means of sup
port, and expects soon to be compelled to 
go the work-house. She tells a pitiful 
story. Just before her husband died he 
made a new will, cutting oft from/her every

E‘™?.=s,=.?.t,3ra „ T“
thus spent what little money she herself ,, .r* and-Mrs. S. Okell, who are now on 
had in a useless lawsuit. ^eu- way from England to make Victoria

9 their home, were made the recipients of
A Miniature Cyclone. handsome testimonials from the church and

Two horses and on express "wagon, the «ends at home before they sailed. Mrs. 
latter attached to the former, made merry Okell received A large portrait of herself,
havoc all along the rente which they took » »lla the wort oI Greenhalgh of
for a run up Store street, yesterday. When D°n<lon- • •
the Albion Iron Works corner was reached, _ •Tne inree Empresses.

The second of the new C.P.R. Pacific 
liners, the Empress of Japan, will sail from 
Liverpool on April 11th, following in the 
wake of the Empress of India. Passengers 
to make connections for the trip around the 
world, should leave New York not later 
than Wednesday, the 1st prox. 
press of China is expected to

The Doer Was Not Locked. Liverpool about June 16th.
Mrs. Hiscock, who resides on Frederick _ _ _ • ... ..

street, does not as a rule keep her doors Unwelcome Atleallons.
looked and barred—at least not daring the While returning from a music lesson, 
daytime. Her misplaced confidence in the «hoiriy after 9 o clock on Tuesday night, 
public cost her $63 and a neat little satchel ,Ml” Driscoll, who resides m that neighbor- 
yesterday morning, when a Chinaman enter- was followed along Superior and
ed by the front door, possessed himself of Michigan streets by a young man who 
the handbag containing the money, and was himself of the convenient darkness
just going rat of the gate when seen by the *>«• ht» company upon the young Udy. 
lady of the house. She at once gave the Fortunately two gentlemen appeared on the 
alarm, and the police made a diligent search Î2*ne’ ,and ‘**e bold, bad man made tracks, 
through Chinatown during the afternoon, The police are working on the meagre des- 
but without catching sight of the thief or cnption obtainable, 
obtaining a clue to his identity.

James Kay Flats.
The deposits which have recently been 

made on the James Bay fiats in front of 
Belleville street, have already reclaimed a 
considerable amount of taut/ /The extents 
the work done gives some idjea of the great 
benefit which must accrue when the entire 
work of reclamation is begun after a satis
factory understanding has been arrived at 
as to the ownership of the property. The 
residents of the vicinity to whom the exist
ing water front is not and cannot be of any 
value, are anxious to see what is now but 
little better than a morass, filled up and 
properly drained for, as it is, the odors from 
it are of the most unsanitary nature.

p^ddSkin Purifier, internally^
Sts), and ( ' utic uRA^the^great 
ÿtmcuRA Soap, an exquisite 
^externally (to clear the akin 
Mtore the hair), instantly re
ly cure every species of itching, 
trusted, pimply, scrofulous,ana 
kse ana humors of the skin, 
[with lot=s of hair, from infancy 
hples to scrofula.

Joined Hands and Henris.
In the Pandora street Methodist Church, 

last evening, many friends of Mr. L. G. 
Burns and Miss Anna Adrian witnessed 
their marriage, by Rev. Overdale Watson. 
The wedding trip .will be over the Sound, 
and will last about a week.

my!5-eod-d&w

n
PM Remedy tor Catarrh H the 

Best, Basteat tQ JJ§e. 1
-i

■ Il ............................................... I mi M
■ *■ *• Hsseltine, Wiuwn. P., u. B.X fi|

______  nol4-12m-wky

ere. Price, Cuticura, 75c. ; 
MiVBNT, 1.50 Prepared by the 

Corporation,
How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 

tions and 190 testimonials.
:-heads, red, rough, chapped. 
In cured by Cuticura Soap.

Chemical

THOROUGHBRED STOCK,
ING SIDES AND SACK.

Lney, and uterine pains and
3B relieved In one mlnnte 
■ utâcura Anti-Pain Plaster.
land only pain-killing plaster.

the horses parted company with the wagon, 
and, after turning a neat somersault them
selves, were also divided, the one tearing 
over Rock Bay bridge and the ether dash
ing down a side street. They were still 
nervous and excited when captured, but not 
injured, while'the wagon looked as though 
it had been made the plaything of a cyclone.

MORRISON & ADAMS, 
Sunnyside Farm,

Alexandria P. O.mcll-ly

FOR S.AT.E.itod French Core,
IBODITIHE ?erfH

/From Halifax\ 
V to Liverpool /

Mar. 21 
April 4 ,
Mar. 28 A FULLSIZED CORNER* TOWN LOT 
April 11 r\.~ and two-storey bouse, bam and outbuild* 

I mgs thereon, in the flourishing town of Com ox. 
1 within five minutes’ walk of steamboat landing. 
For fuller particulars apply J. Beokinsefl. 
Comox ; or Jno. Wilson, steamer IsabeLi 
__________________ w-jal3-2m

The Em- 
sail from do

Is Sold on
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
Jt cure any 
rm of nerv
is disease, or 

disorder 
e gener- 

ve organs,
Dther arts- „
: from the AFTER 
simulants, Tobacco or Opium* 
jmtipn, etc., such as Loss of 
Bfulness, Bearing down Pains 
•teria, Nervous Prostration, 

ess. Weak Memory Loss 
‘ neglected often lead to 
and insanity. Price SI 

$5.00. Sent by mn.il on

Every
» L

yth

men, but the men------
part in the snowballing, t 
selves to encouraging the

A Deg Detective.
A little, quarrelsome cur on Yates street, 

yesterday afternoon, made life" unpleasant 
for a passing stranger who was carrying a 
too plentiful supply of liquid refreshments. 
Finally the stranger halted, drew a revolver 
from his pocket and a bead on thé dog. He 
did not fire,' however, but contented him
self with saying what he might do. Officer 
McNeil, of the provincial police, was a wit
ness to the occurrence, and he notified City 
Officer Irving, by whom the man was ar
rested on a charge of carrying concealed 
weapons. The revolver was found to be 
fully loaded. •

GUARANTEE for every $5 
the money if a Permanent 

Otcd. Thousands of testimo- 
pnd young, of both sexes, 

fey f A* <X.

) MEDICINE CO.
RN BRANCH, /

PORTLAND, OR.

TKB MNOBITY REPORT.
I find as follows:—!. That the funeral 

procession left Wellington at the appointed 
time on March 4, 1891, and proceeded to 
the cemetery near Nanaimo. 2. The pro
cession passed through the striking miners, 
who were collected to form their usual pro
cession, and were not in any way molested 
or interfered with, and were shown every 
respect, the flags being lowered in deference 
to the dead. 3. The funeral procession con-

80LD BY
fie MUNN. DRUGGISTS. 
Uglas and Yates streets,
; Sole Agent for Victoria. The motion carried.

Vancouver city bill.
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Evangelistic Work.
The meetings conducted in the Baptist 

church every afternoon and evening by the 
^ evangelist, Mr, Cairns, are growing in in- 
• terest. The afternoon Bible readings are 

proving both attractive and popular, as is 
shown by the constantly increasing attend- 

On Tuesday evening Mr. Cairns 
preached on the theme of God seeking the 
wanderer, his sermon abounding with pas
sages of force and eloquence. At the after- 
meeting, the necessity of living in close com
munion with God was emphasized. Meet
ings are continued at 3 and 7.45 p.m. each 
day.

tinned its way to Northfield, and passed 
through that crowded villiage without in
terruption or molestation, one woman, how
ever, with a baby in her arms, being heard 
to laugh. 4. The procession passed by the 
Half-way House and buried their dead at 
the cemetery near Nanaimo without the 
slightest interruption from any quarter. 
5. On the return of the procession, some 
five - or six persons came out of the Half
way House, and the said persons were heard 
to say, “Bury them!,Ÿ and “Cover them 
up.” 6. At Northfield, the procession was 

wballed by women and children, the lat
ter ranging in age from 9 to 12. No men 
snowballed or took part in inviting to snow
balling.' 7. The striking miners whe are 
now being prosecuted by the Government 
were in no manner whatever connected with 
anything that took place in connection xyith 
the funeral procession, either in going or 
returning from the cemetery, the residents 
of Northfield being miners and their fami
lies, in the employ 
Company and a few store-keepers carrying 
on business there, and the men at the Half
way House were in all probability never in 
the employ of the EastrWellington Coal 
Company. C. C. McKenzie.

Mb. Anderson moved that the reports 
be received and printed, together with the 
evidence.

Hon. Mr. Bbavbn thought this Legisla
ture should not have troubled itself about 
the matter.

The motion was adopted.

Arrivals from the Boned.
The advent of large numbers of people 

from Seattle and Tacoma, in search of em 
ployment, gives rise to some little talk 
among our local economists, who are begin
ning to wonder what is to be done with 
them. They have hem, it is said, attracted 
here by the prospects of the extensive pub
lic works—among them the new sewerage 
system—which are to be carried out this 
summer. Their presence is regarded as 
being excellent for the contractors, but as 
unfavorable to our own working classes, on 
account of the increased competition in the 
labor market, the remuneration for which 
they may seriously affect. In the 
time these new arrivals are eagerly snap
ping up all the work there is to be done.
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FRESH SEEDS,
Mr. FINE TREES.

* Everything of the Best. Remember the Address, 
GK -A.; McTAVISH,The Wearing of the Green,

An enthusiastic Irishman and a very ver
dant Chinaman were the principal figu 
a pitched battle waged on Cormorant street, 
Tuesday afternoon, the Chinaman being on 
the defence entirely. Some one had given 
the “ hay then ” a bright piece of green rib
bon and a leaf of shamrock, which he at 
once pinned to his coat, thinking green a 
“ velly pletty color.” Thus decorated, he 
met the son of Erin, who was industriously 
celebrating the anniversary of St. Patrick, 
and whose blood boiled over at the sight. 
No bones were broken in the encounter, 
but the Chinaman doesn’t care for any more 
“Saint Patlick.”
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permanently.
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FISHERIES, 18111. INA Railway for Fort Angeles.
Another railroad scheme has developed, 

and from what little can be learned of it, it 
is a very good one. Its name, projectors, 
etc., are withheld, but the proposition is to 
build a railroad from Junction City, at the 
head of Port Di covery, to Port Angeles, a 
distance of 25 miles. The company is 
formed of Port Angeles people, and Seattle 
and.Eastern capitalists who have interests 
in the 6 rat-mentioned, p'ace. It is pro
posed to connect the line at Junction City 
with the l-ort Townsend Southern, 
building to the south, and it is learned that 
it will give Port Angeles transcontinental 
connections inside of the year. The com
pany has held two meetings and has its 
plans about completed. The next stép will 
be to meet the people along theTine on sub
sidies. No difficulty is anticipated in 
matter, as a rood is not only needed, but 
wanted by the people.—Seattle Telegraph.
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H.S.WBBR00K.w,!SStttnow The Coart of Remand*.
VictoriA-city’s police court is becoming 

celebrated for the number of its remand 
cases, and the period.^bf time over which 
some of them are continued. Not one case 
out of tea of any importance whatever is 
disposed of without one, two, three, or per
haps a dozen adjournments. The license 
matter in connection with the Union Club 
was again forward yesterday, on its tenth 
remand, and was again adjourned — this 
time until Saturday. Ah Loy, who was up, 
on remand, for larceny, was committed for 
trial, and two license cases—one of them on 
remand also—were withdrawn, upon pay
ment of costs.

INCI8C0, CAL, CLEAN SEED MTSNEW YORK, N.Y.
Then Mr. Taylor, for the appellant, en- 

the British Empire in this particular. He I deavored to argue (again, not very consis-
refuted the arguments of the member for I teut'y with his main objection to the j 7 ; ____
East Kootenay, who had said that the re I jurisdiction) that, inasmuch as this was the I
ligions bodies were at a variance on this I appeal of the co-respondent alone, and be- THF AMFRIHAN RAN WFP HAT 
subject. The Roman Catholic and Protes' I Cüuse his whole interest in the case was | DAN Well UAI
’ant churches were a unit on the question. I limited to the damages, and inasmuch as 
As regards the arguments of the member I the petitioner might have proceeded for 

that Sunday should be a day I damages alone under section 33, of which

« ;l&W *
To the Electors of the Cari- 

boo-Lillooet District :
new bills.

Mr. Cotton introduced a bill to provide 
fer-the establishment of Free Libraries.

Mr. Brown introduced a bill to further 
amend the Provincial Voters’ Act.Is! Low Prices! 

I Deal?!
this

At the earnest solicitation of many friends 
both in my own neighborhood and in other 
parts of the District, I hav consented at i he 
eleventh hour to enter the field as a candidate 
for the representation of the District in the 
House of Commons.

_______ I had intended' to make a personal visit to
A ÇD AA/ TT!TpTiB Ith® varioaB Battements in the District, and 

cbü’.iwhaok.-B.o.

abiding citizens, but it was to prevent inter-1 the petitioner had proceeded under section _____ ___________ia30-4t»w ____________I of absence; but a partisan majority, acting
ference with the rights of those who wished 33, it is sufficient to say that he has not m. ll j n n n « . | apparently in the interest of Mr. Barnard, re-
to keep the Sunday as it should be kept. done so, but is suing for a divorce a vinculo, lUOPOBfiDuFOu Bill IS f OP Sllfl* I fnaed my *ery toaaonable request, and I am

Hon. Mr. Turner was in favor of the I Besides, we think this contention is fully w -o n * | therefore compelled to rely on the efforts and
first clause (relating to the closing of shops answered by the considerations already r »n in hi a« Kamloops early | good offices of my friends, and to content my-
on Sunday}. H mentioned. bralld ffiîlrarêt Hefos BuUS ft0m «M self with addreeafog the electors by oireolar.

Mr. Keith said that any man who would We, therefore, think that we can make no For catalogue or information apply to I 10 politios my attitude towards the Govem-
bf ing in a bill to give a workingman a *day 1 order on this appeal, except that the defen- HON. W. H. COCHRANE, 1 ment of the day Is that of a friendly but Inde-
of rest would have his hearty support ; but défit pay to the petitioner nis costs of being or E. B. COCHRANE. Hhlhurst, p- Q« I pendent supporter, approving of its general
he claimed that many of those who brought before us. I mr20-2t-w EAmloops,B. C. mrl8 I policy, but free to differ wherein my judgment
voted for the Sunday bill, did so because | The other judges concurred in this result. —---------------- -------------------- ------------------------I the interests of the Dominion dn i of my own
they had not** grit to opposât. He did not —--------------------_,_T_-------------------------  -mi n UCHAI OADICF IT7ffJ demand a dlvergonco. On the qnes-
behe.e a bill like the present one met the ._________”"*•________________ | UULUMtUAL'rAKIS I ÿ/o, I tion of trade relations with oar neighbors, I am
case.

Hon. Mr. Vernon agreed that people 
should net be dictated to as to bow they 
should èmploy the day of rest, but he be-
Hj^otid^n^th^rend^- ^ McDonald—In this city at St. Joeeph’s Hos- 
Me-would support the second reading with ! pl aj. on Wednesday,' March. U h. t atrick
the understanding that he should vote to I McDonald, a native of Ireland and late of
change its provisions, in committee, with Nanaimo, B,C., aged 65 years, 
that end in view. Ede—In this city, on the 13th instant, Freder-

Mb. Hunter would support the bill and Golmeb—In this dty, on the 13th Inst. Frede- 
hoped it would pass. The criticisms on the rick Collier, youngest son of tie late
bill were not well founded. Alexander Collier, aged 16 years.

The second reading was carried. Campbell—In this city, on rhe uth instant,
__  ® l Francis Campbell, a native of County

Liverpool and OANOB pass R. R. Tyrone, Ireland* aged 80 years.
Mr." Cotton moved the second reading of Davey—Drowned 1n Seattle Bay, Feb. 21st,

WHICH YIELDS FROM
THE RAILWAY ACT. 80 to 100 Bushels per Aerefor Nanaimo, that Sunday should be a day I damages alone under section 33, of which 

of pleasure and, excursion, he maintained I matter might have been heard by 
that if Sunday were a day of rest it surely I the judge ordinary alone (in which 
was a day of rest for the workingman above I appeal would have lain to the ml 
all others. The tendency where no Sun-1 under section 55) ; therefore, we may now 
day was observed is to compel the working-1 consider this matter as having been properly 
man to labor the same as en other days. I heard by a sole judge, and so appealable to 
The law now proposed was not for the law-1 us. 
abiding citizens, but it was to prevent inter.

The House went into committee on Mr. 
Sword’s bill to amend the Railway Act, Mr. 
Croft in thp chair.

The bill was amended by Mr. Brown, 
with the concurrence of the committee, in 
effect that papers in connection with rail
way arbitrations shall be filed in the Regis
trar’s office of the judicial district in which 
the bead office of the railway is situated, 
instead of Victoria, as at present.

The committee rose and reported the bill 
complete.

Seating the Rlat Act.
The subject of the Wellington stiike and 

the attendant processions will, it is expect
ed, be again brought up before the Legisla
tive Assembly this afternoon, when Mr. 
Keith intends to move : “ That a Select 
Committee, composed of Messrs. Eberts, 
S tod dart, Kel.ie, Brown, Foster, and the 
mover, be appointed to enquire into all the 
circumstances connected with the reading 
of the Riot Act by Magistrate Planta, at 
We lington, on March the 11th, with power 
to call for persons, papers, and to examine 
witoesses therewith, and to report to the 
House.” There will in all probability be 
an exceedingly lively debate, the .Nanaimo 
members having specially prepared them
selves for the discussion. Considerable re^ 
search has been made into the law and pre
cedents affecting processions, and yesterday 
hon. members were to be seen in the House 
getting ready for the controversy, which, 
should it come off as expected, bids fair to 
be lively and protracted

1case an 
l court

1TX> TO TH3X_i3L 
this Is what FOB SALE BY

44 Cave Camem r*
The gate through which admission is 

gained to the residence of a well known 
captain, living on the other side of James 
Bay, bears the formidable and yet friendly 
notice, on a large tin plate,

“ Strangers must Beware 
of my dog.”

If the stranger fails to profit by the 
advice given, and makes bold to enter at 
the risk of his life, he will find the dog re
ferred to in the forir of a diminutive terrier, 
whose heart sinks within his breast when 
the intruder makes a pretence of picking up 
a stone.

)
GROCER,” THE NICOLA VALLEY R. B.

On motion of Mb. Semlin, the House 
went into committee on the Nicola Valley 
Railway Bill, Mr. Stoddard in the chair, 
and reported it complete with amendments.

lUARANTEE YOU.

1
Choice, Well Select- 

Itight and Complete, 
»is meth >d of Solieit- 
PATRONAGE.

I
THE ASHCROFT AND CARIBOO R. R.

On motion of Mb. Rogers, the House 
went into committee on the Ashcroft and 
Cariboo Bill, Mr. Kellie in the chair.

The committee rose, reported progress, 
and a$ked leave to sit again, the House 
rising at 6 o’clock. 1 j I in accord with the policy of the Government as 

I outlined in their dispatch to the Imperial Gov- 
I eminent of December last- if such a measure

___j ! of Reciprocity can be obtained. If not I will
fïj? I support the Government in going as far as our 

self respect and independence as a nation will 
allow us.

'r7ÂTlÛWER8THRSUÜHOI/TîHEWORLD' I forests ot my Province, first. Inland aiUhe
” ~ ' I time. And In regard to tho interests or the two

|— ■ Jt jT\\ ■ /' A I I teaportant districts ot Cariboo and Ldlooet I
K r* IWI f 1 \Z Zi I will fight for these to the utmost extent of my

“ 1 T W I ability—and our first and greatest need is a

T* Si GOREy BURNET & CO* I h elected, I remain a reeident of the District.

Sears —In this city, on the 18th inst., the wife 
of Joseph ^e§ra* of a daughter.

Who. Owe* the Male ?
When the city boundaries were extended,

y Vite tec0Wfo/,irag X” ofntheC°CnptR claÀn’ rfat ‘V w^r Dia*“s Pr,vate Hon. Mb.^^N-TTfotert the Anti-
%egraph remp^f hJtekra the ^iira "SSfcStS Chinese clanses in the folio win* bills: To

night manager of the office herT His the ci.y™.nrerartv Thoee who went tolfoe Vancouver rad Enin Island
p*rents reside in Esonimalt where his tne cuy eproperty, inose who went to the Electncal Railway and Improvement com-^th r „ cust'L offi^ s^ Mr Shver is ^T0“S£ ^d Wfovelat ^v ^ L*« m^tete the Hot Springs rad
therefore wel> nlmaed with his transfer f ‘ °PlnloD> however, and believe tnat tney Goat River Tramway Co. ; to incorporate wei. pleased with his transier. have vested rights in what they have paid the Nicola, Kamloops rad SimilkameenRail-

Weatker Prefcabtillles for: Th« question of ownership will have m, Co. ; to incorporate the Van re over
I OWER temne^nrTrad sudden ‘0 be definitely decided before (Deny days Northern, Peace River and Alaska Railway
L <yt£rfgm. rise to C' Ughs, colds, asthm^ 88 resident» along the Gorge road want company ; to incorporate the ToadMoun- 
?^ ,nè!iAi8. and lead i hrou fi them to con-ump- water. Several new houses are to be built tain and Nelson Tramway con>p%hy ; to'- L-i - ^
sumption. new service. How. Mb. Bi

id My Goods as Represented, 
duality !
ct in Quantity I fegj*! 

Low in Price I '

DIED.

SOLD BY ALL —

OTHAM
5 AND BROAD STS.
10.108. P.O, Box «76 
’ an*-dw

I am. gentlemen,
Very respectfully,

HUGH WATT. 
m*w

Laws Survivors * Civil Bnoikkirs, ■
have removed their office to No. 14 Chancery 

lane, opjroeite New Law Courts.
;

J
eaven—To introduce a bill Barkervllle, 28th Feby., 1891*.
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